Zinck Computer Group - eTransmit 2.1F
Service Pack 3

This Service Pack contains a modified version of one or more eTransmit program modules.  The modification is not a full upgrade or a product replacement; it is a temporary program fix and/or enhancement that is valid only until we release an update that incorporates these changes.

This file contains important information about the eTransmit program. 

This service pack contains all fixes included in previous service packs.

Changes in Service Pack 3

	eTransmit now supports SMTP servers that require SSL and/or alternate port numbers.

   		To enable SSL prefix the server name with "ssl://".
	    To use a different port number add a colon followed by the port number.
   
   		For example: ssl://SERVERNAME:PORT# (ssl://myserver:587)

	When using an SMTP server that requires SSL, the authenticated session would time out.


	Under certain conditions sending AR Invoices or AR Statements with Collation turned on would cause the program to crash.


	Added a security resource to control managing employee passwords.


	When sending AR Statements, selecting customers based on an optional field value wouldn't actually filter the customers.


	Error opening Options screen when running with Sage 300 2017


	Under certain circumstances generating pdf files would result in a path error if the Sage Company ID was less than six characters.


	Accessing the employee finder on eTransmit screens would cause the screen to stop working.


	If employee level security was enabled and a selection list wasn’t specified, incorrect advices could be sent.


	Adjusted faxing options


	When using a template to create an employee, the eTransmit employee fields wouldn’t be cleared.


	Under some circumstances, clicking on some finders on the Send A/R Statements screen would cause the screen to crash.


	Added "Open Item Statement Type" option to the Send A/R Statements screen


	Screens unable to open after installing Sage 300 2019 Product Update 2






